Paper-Based Diagnostic System Facilitating Escherichia coli Assessments by Duplex Coloration.
Laboratory support for low-resource regions is a rising global issue. As microbiological contamination is closely associated with other issues like food safety, water supply sustainability, and public health, bacterial assessments in this setting need to be improved. Herein, we demonstrate a paper-based diagnostic device for point-of-need testing, in which fecal-indicating Escherichia coli and highly pathogenic E. coli are detected by duplex coloration. This device was functionalized by mixing different chromogenic substrates that reflect each bacterial enzymatic phenotype. In the final part of the paper, we describe this microbiological diagnostic system tested with bacteria-contaminated food samples. The device sensitivity was shown to have greatly reduced the total analysis time (below to 4 h) when combined with an enrichment amplification procedure. Notably, this paper device successfully detected 10 cfu/mL of target bacteria in a contaminated milk sample. Our diagnostic system shows acceptable accuracy, short analysis time, and a user-friendly interface, thereby eliminating demands for high-end equipment and a highly trained staff. We expect that this diagnostic system will be a sustainable solution in supporting microbiological or clinical laboratories in low-income countries.